Ma’s Tasty Stew

I don’t know what time it is
or the shape of the moon.
‘Cuz me and my pin’d pupils,
we're locked up in a room,
and it’s littered with some
dirty rigs and a lover or two,
bubblin’ up some stew
in a spoon.
Some’a that MM mm MM mm
MM mm in a spoon.
Now, my
cellular telephone
is lightin’ up the room.
S'awful queer that Ma is callin’ me,
but’t seems she’s got some news.
Pa’s been on the spoon ag'in.
He’s in the ICU.
Looks like he’ll be goin’
kinda soon.
“Hold on,” I says. “I’ll be there
real soon.”
‘N’ when I get there, I’m all

Oh! I’m so
sorry.
I’ve been busy not
listening.
‘N’

I’m just
tryin’,
I'm tryin’
t'be
who I think
ya think
I
think
of me.
Now, some decades ago, he fed me
Gerber’s on a spoon.
‘N’now he’s tellin’ me ‘bout how
someday I’m gonna do it too.
'N' he says,
“Best I
done at
changin’s
like the
shape
of the
moon.”

Hey, Ma! What say you
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hey Pa!
What’s that you been
sayin’
t’me?

bucklin' down, ‘n’
shootin' straight,
growin' up, ‘n’
stayin’ the same.

cook us up some’a that
tasty stew?
Some’a that MM mm MM mm
MM mm in a spoon.
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